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Aerosmith drummer turns coffee roaster
BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

What drummer Joey Kramer
doesn’t know about skiing, he is
making up for with a double shot
of enthusiasm. The drummer of
rock band Aerosmith is opening a
restaurant/cafe in Maine’s ski
country this season.

“I am very excited about this,”
said Kramer of his first Rockin’ &
Roastin’ Cafe & Restaurant in
Newry with stunning views of the
slopes of Sunday River.

A coffee entrepreneur since
2012, Kramer and business partner
Les Otten, former vice chairman
of the Boston Red Sox, add some
needed glam to ski country with
the joint venture. Kramer plans to
open a second cafe in North Attle-
boro, Massachusetts, soon and a
third at Stratton Mountain in Ver-
mont. Maine is his first foray into
the restaurant world.

“There are a half dozen restau-
rants up there, but the problem is
they have been there for quite
some time,” said Kramer, 65. “This
will be a shot in the arm.”

Taking over The Phoenix, a pop-
ular apres ski headquarters,
Kramer and Otten are extending
the building’s prow front to the
edge of the property with floor-to-
ceiling windows to maximize the
alpine vista. By early 2016 guests
will be able to drink coffee, or
something stronger, with unob-
structed views of the trails and
glades.

“This is my first shot at it. It will
be different,” said Kramer, who
now lives in Austin, Texas, but
plans to buy a condo at Sunday
River. “The food will be gourmet,
the coffee the best.”

The venue features a cafe by
morning and live music and din-
ing at night. It will be open year-
round. “I want everyone to have

good time and be happy,” said the
rock star-turned-food entrepre-
neur.

Baristas will prepare a variety
of coffee drinks served with baked
goods and sandwiches. Upstairs
there will be full-service dining,
though not too many culinary de-
tails have been shared. Kramer’s
public relations company says it
will be “classic American cui-
sine,” featuring steaks, seafood
and other hearty fare.

Frank Cimler, co-founder and
president of Rockin’ & Roastin’
Coffee, said, “We are privileged to
join that community and all the
terrific restaurants that serve the
area.”

“It will be a fun place to come,
with rock and roll memorabilia. A
super upgraded version of a Hard
Rock Cafe, newer and better with
great service,” said Kramer.

How did the Hall of Famer go
from banging out ’70s arena rock

to blending organic beans?
While touring the world with

Aerosmith, Kramer could never
find a perfect cup of joe. Eventual-
ly he took matters into his own

hands. Enter Rockin’ & Roastin,’
an organic line of the rocker’s fa-
vorite coffee regions — Guatema-
la, Ethiopia, Sumatra — blended

The
melody of
cooking
Weeks ago, my 7-year-old

daughter, Paige, came
home from school
giddy with excitement.

She’d been invited to join an extra-
curricular activity: American Sign
Language classes.

The only catch?
The classes would
meet at 8 a.m.
twice per week —
long before the
school bus could
get her there. And,
as a lower elemen-
tary school stu-
dent, there isn’t an
early bus to usher
her in.

That would be
my responsibility — and it would
impact the morning for all of us.

Ultimately, I said OK, signed the
paper and rearranged our morning
schedule to accommodate the earli-
er start. These classes were impor-
tant to her.

Paige first began learning sign
language a year or two ago through
occasional little lessons in school.
She was fascinated by it — by how
movements could convey language
and how a simple arrangement of
fingers could spell her name. Since
then, she’s checked out books from
the library on it and practiced sign-
ing whenever possible. Although
she doesn’t presently know anyone
who communicates primarily
through sign language, she wants
to understand and be able to
“speak” it.

Over the last few weeks in the
classes, she has mastered her ASL
alphabet, learned different words
and phrases and come away with a
greater understanding of this lan-
guage that so few of us speak. And
she has jubilantly arisen early
twice each week to get ready and
head off to her class.

I’m glad I said yes. I don’t know
if Paige will ever use sign language
to communicate with those who
cannot hear, but she has the build-
ing blocks to do so. That’s pretty
awesome.

Given Paige’s interest in ASL, I
recently watched a TED Talk by
Artist and TED Fellow Christine
Sun Kim, who was born deaf. In it

Cider
is for
glazing

Have you noticed the as-
tounding abundance of
apples this year? All the
necessary conditions for

apple trees blooming, setting
fruit, then ripening came together
wonderfully this
season. And now
if you want to,
you can fill your
cellars and pan-
tries with apples
to eat this winter
and make pies,
crisps, sauce, Wal-
dorf salad, bake
them whole, friz-
zle them in butter
for breakfast with
or without sausage, and fill your
pockets with them for on-the-go
snacks. And you can squeeze
them until the cider comes out.

We made cider with a borrowed
cider press on that charmingly
warm and sunny Saturday last
weekend with our neighbors, the
Wuoris.

I had accumulated a couple of
washtubs plus a crate full of ap-
ples from trees from all over the
neighborhood and down island,
too. I ended up with 7 gallons of
cider. We did three things with
some of the cider that you might
enjoy, too.

First, we drank it straight up.
Then later around cocktail time, I
heated some in mugs and added
ginger brandy to taste. Ginger is
just the ticket to give sweet cider
a nice little bite. Dark rum is pret-
ty good, too, if you don’t have gin-
ger brandy.

Then Toby announced he
thought boiling down the cider,
just as you might boil maple sap,
to make cider syrup would be
good to do. Actually, a century
and more ago, some folks made
cider molasses by doing just that.
I’ve tried it out and made perfect-
ly good, dark thick and sour
syrup that works just as well in
gingerbread as regular cane sugar
molasses. I poured some cider
into a wide pan and let it evapo-
rate to a gorgeous rosy-golden,
tart syrup that tasted very good
on crepes we had for supper —
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Rocker to open restaurant/cafe at Sunday River

COURTESY OF REGAN COMMUNICATIONS

Frank Cimler (from left), president of Rockin’ & Roastin,’ founder Joey
Kramer, drummer of Aerosmith, and Les Otten, former owner and de-
veloper of Sunday River Resort, break ground on a new cafe this fall.

See Cafe, Page C5

Grownuptreats for leftoverHalloweencandy
BY DANIEL NEMAN
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

In all good conscience, I
cannot really recommend
that anyone try the recipes in
this story. They may sound
delicious — and believe me,
they are — but they are the
kind of food that a person
could happily go his entire
life without eating.

I’m talking about dishes
made with leftover Halloween
candy.

Any normal person takes
candy that was not distribut-
ed to neighborhood ghosts
and goblins and Kardashians
and furtively devours it right
out of the bag in the day or
two after Halloween.

But some people, those

blessed with a specific kind of
inspiration, look at the candy
in its wrappers and see a
blank culinary canvas.

“Snickers bars just don’t
have enough calories on their
own,” I imagine them saying.
“How can I make them even
more fattening?”

The answer, I am heartily
sorry to say, is to add Cool
Whip. And cream cheese.
And powdered sugar.

Mix it all together, add
chopped Granny Smith ap-
ples for tartness, and you
have what is laughingly
called a Snickers salad.

It’s good for you because it
is a salad, right? Besides, it’s
got those apples.

How does it taste? It tastes
great. Of course it tastes

great. It is totally evil and it
was probably invented by
some kind of evil genius, and
anything so evil is almost cer-
tain to taste great.

But I was just getting start-
ed. I wanted more. Something
even more decadent.

And thus it was that I was
skating across the Internet
when I ran smack dab into
Milky Way vodka.

There it was: Something
more decadent than a Snick-
ers salad.

Milky Way vodka is what
happens when you melt a
bunch of Milky Ways and add
them to vodka. The process is
a little bit time consuming,
but the whole thing, start to
finish, only took me about a
half-hour. And when it was

over I had a bottle of Milky
Way vodka.

Melting Milky Way bars is
a little trickier than it sounds.
You need to chop them up for
speedier melting, and then
stir them in a double boiler
until they are thoroughly
melted. They don’t turn into a
liquid when they melt; they
are stringy and sticky in-
stead, but don’t worry. They
liquefy with the addition of
the vodka.

If that process is too much
trouble, there is an easier
way. Slice the Milky Way
bars thin enough to fit in the
neck of a bottle, and put them
in a bottle of vodka. Tightly
close the bottle and then run
it through the dishwasher.
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Milky Way
Vodka.
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